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sure It In the SUN,

Montreal Clubs Skirmishing for 
.Players—Is Bowie To Drop 
Out—An Incident of Last 
Saturday’s football Game.

TV? i Marathons and Blacks To Meet 

f. in first Game of Intema- 
r* tional Series--The %*mUnl 

Typos Defeat » ~

Nampa Athletic Club Offers 
$140,000 for Jeffries-John
son Battle—Gov. Brady’s 
Consent Possible.

r7T7 •1 •
St. John, N. B.68 Prince Wo. St.

BETWEEN

The Mercantile MarineLEAL and VANCOLVEI

"PACIFIC EXPRESS"
Leaves Montreal 
Dally at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleeper* 
to Vancouver.

a LIMITED"
s Montre 
ly at 10.10 

Coaches 
» a I a c e 
rs to Van-

JÊ Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 16.—The hockey sit

uation seems to be fairly peaceful. 
The six-club league seems an assured 

ng. and tin* Wanderers, the Mon
treal pros., and the Jubilee club’s are 
all skirmishing around for players.

Ottawa is also getting a few new

This morning at 10.30 o’clock the 
International Bowling Tournament 
will start and the first game will be 
rolled between the Marathons and 
Black’s Alleys team. tournament
will be continued for two days and is 
creating a great deal of Interest. The 
prize Is the handsome trophy,offered 
by the Brunswlck-Blake ( ollemler 
Company and Is at present the proper 
tv of the Black s Alleys team. * re<t- 
jfrlcton and St. f’rolx will be the only 
outside teams this year and both of 
these towns are sending strong tea™8 

The following are the names of the 
who will take part: Black s 

eys. H. (\ Olive. A. J. Mat-hum. T. 
Wilson. T. Cosgrove. C. Lunney; 

Victoria Academy. Clarence Cowan, 
r! d. Me A Law. II. Sullivan. Wm 
Rllny E. .1. Robertson, spare man. U. 
MoLellan; Maratbona. Llmer lnKm- 

, ham. .1. Johnson. lames (.ilbralth. 
1 John Spertiukes, George Adams 
’ The schedule has been arranged as
^l'u 30—Black’s Alleys vs. Marathons.

Academy vs. bt.

New York, Nov. 16—Idaho has made 
all other States look ridiculously small 
when it pomes to bidding for the Jef- 
frles-Johnson fight, for it seems that 
several persons who say they have 
organized the “Nampa Athletic Club," 
in that State have wired an offer "of 
$140,000 to Sam Berger, Jeff’s man 
agêr. This proposition Includes a

DAILY ALMANAC.

Sun rises today..................
Sun sets today ..................
Sun rises tomorrow .. .. 
Sun sets tomorrow .. ..
High water..........................
Low water..............................
High water..................
Low water...........................

(Br) from Maitland. N S. New York; 
Grace Darling (Br). from Parrsboro, 
N S, for do: Spartel, do; Mary Ann 
McCann, Hull; Smith Tuttle, Wey
mouth.

Salem. Mass. Nov 16—Arrived sch 
Collector (Br) Bridgewater, N S.

Saunderstown. R I, Nov 16—Sailed 
schs C B Clark, from 
Bangor: Unity i Br). from 

S, for New York.

Mil

f
m ■3.

As far as can be “doped out” now 
and that Is about the onl 
that fills the situation, 
and Hem will be with the Montreal 
Po;os. They would like Russel Bowie 
but Bowie says he Is out of the

Providence, 
Ml rami chi.m y expression 

Ross. SmallOKLET

Tltt WORK THEY DO”
j^rldea of

Port of 8t. John. | New London. Conn.,
Arrived Yesterday. j sells Laura C (Br) from Halifax, X S.

Sir Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan from ! New York ; Telumall (from Stockton) 
Boston via Maine ports. do: Annie Ainslie. do.

Sailed Yesterday. Philadelphia, Pa, Nov 16—Arrived
Str Nora I Nor.) 699. Hauge, for sch Xorombega, St John, N B. 

Philadelphia, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Nov 16- Saih-.l$100,000 purse and $20.000 to ea-h 
pugilist as a present "if Gov. James 
H. Brady Of Idaho permits the battle."

ay not mean anything, but it 
ery doubtful if he will play with 
ofesslonal team under any circuni-

Berger said yesterday that he was in
clined to believe that Gov. Bnuly's 
consent could he 
th^Se is an entirely different opinion 
among reformers who say they will 
fight to the last ditch to prevent a 
prizefight of any kind.

Another person, unknown to fime 
as a sporting man. has wired from 
Salt Lake, Utah, that he will bang vp 
$100.000. but he doesn’t say any'hwig 
about a forfeit or the possible attitude 
of the authorities.

which malocal men* BANKERS 
Reliable and WITHINGTON HARVARD'S CENTRE.had. but in IdahoAll

stances.
The Jubilee Wanderers are said to 

have Lesueur, Gardner, Johnson and 
Glass, but In regard to the latter noth
ing Is certain either and there will be 
some high bidding yet.

The Nationals hope to have Lalonde. 
who is in town, and Pitre. Lavlolette 
will play with them if he can get rid 
of his Shamrock

Delaware Breakwate 
Passed out sch

I Philadelphia for Yarmouth, N S.
Boston. Mass, Nov 16—Arrived str 

Bohemian (Br), Liverpool ; schs Meth- 
ebt sec, Musquodoboit, X S. via Vine- 
aid Haven; Exilda (Br). Eatonville, 

S: Ravola (Br). Sack ville. N B. 
Sailed barkentine Ethel V Boynton, 

from Hlllsbo 
Stewart (Br»

Vine
Lotus. Bridgeport, sld. Get 20. rived
Walter Miller, Salem, sld. Oct. 20. New York for Moncton. N B; Earl 
Re va. Boothby Harbor, sld Oct. 23. Grey (Br). do for Annapolis. X S; 
R. Carson. New London, sld Oct. 26 Arthur M Gibson (Br). Rlizabethport 
Lady of Avon, Philadelphia, sld, for St John, X B: Preference (Br 
jv. 3. Port Johnson for do; Gypsum Em
Géorgie Pearl. Fall River, s'd Nov or (Br). New York for Hal

M, ( Bn, Gutteuburg f 
Winnie Lawry. City Island, sld. Nov. S; Lucille (Br), Five

Ida M Barton, New Haven, sld Oct.

ce, sld Nov. 10. :
City Island, sld >

er. Del, Nov 16— 
Earl of Aberdeen,While Betting Will Likely favor New Haven Men, 

the Result of the Contest Is In Doubt, and a 
Very Little May Turn the Tide of Betting—Yale 
Was Hard Hit in Saturday’s Game.

L.
OPY.

Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

Montrose, Txmdon, sld Nov. 12. 
Salacia, Glasgow, sld Nov. 13. 
Virginian. Liverpool, Nov. 12. 
Rappahannock, London,

& CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

%2143. spiled Nov.: 9. ro, N B. Chester; Eva 
. Parrsboro. N* S. 

yard Haven, Mass. Nov 16—Ar
se hs Wyiena Gertrude (Br)

t Almora, sld Glasgow, Nov 6th. 
Schooners.

c< ft tract.
Hugh Lehman, the Berlin goal keep

er has closed with the Ottawa Hoc Ur y 
Club, to play on the Stanley cup 
this winter. It is understood 
to receive $800 for the season.

2.00-Victoria

trBlr*.0nllW.Fr%erV'c"0r,a
Academy.

9.00—Fredericton 
As the St. Croix Club are desirlous 

nf getting away as early as possible 
some of their games will be played at 
other than schedule time.

Newmans Won.
The game on Black's Alleys last 

evening between the Newmans and 
Electrics, resulted In a vivto*^ f0rm!^ 
former by three points to ont. The 
pintail was 12S4 tor the winners and 
1244 for the losers. Mr. A. t hip OIl\e 

ade the highest score averaging 
2-3. The score follows:

In England.
Meanwhile Hugh D. McIntosh, v.ho 

managed the Burns-Johnson mill in
Australia has cabled that he will glv^ __
«75,0011 ill real money It tile men will Boston. Nov. 16.—When Harvard 
settle their differnces in England, and Yale meet on Soldiers Field next 
McIntosh, who is at Sydney, N. S. W.. Saturday afternoon Yale undoubtedly

will bo a shade the favorite In the her own held, and this
the Olympia, an Immense amnae-n tit bHttj|lg on the results of the games will I), no
arena in London, but as bouts of l.ol dat(, d ,h knuwn ability of cer-
more than twenty rounds are only per- “ „ „r the Yal, eleven the
milted In Kngland. It Is safe to say “ ’ P ,ny,aht
tliat McIntosh will not get the mill , , nn(, touchdown better than Har
mless of course he gets special per- , „. . narrow margin to

-,n be aboat e<iua''
Mcln^sh Is sincere In his offer is two

and it is «aid thru If jotaos ,would Jtan giving Yaje the advan^
agree to meet Jeffries in Australia guperlor|ty hardly seems justified by 
the Sydney promoter would go a. facts and when everything is tak- 
high as «125.000. uot stage money, to u
get tli»* encounter. The Burns-Johnson teams will be about ev-
mill drew more than $100,000 in gate l"at 
receipts, so that McIntosh possibly nl> matched, 
feels that he can outbid almost all of 
the California promoters without fear 

But Johnson will not 
nor in England, he

:r announced
grown better in every 
be tar stron

downs. It has 
game and will 
Yale than it was Saturday, 
not stop this offence a year ago on 

ar's offence 
Princeton

vs. St. Croix Club. ger against 
Yale could Incident of Saturday.

•ess of the match 
y campus on Sat- 
elderTy gentleman 

ate and was

i.
l Boston, confirmed in New York, 
■ommented on. with interest ev- 

, another billion

g the progr 
ill Universlt

Durin 
at M cG
urday afternoon, an

Iked to the west side ga 
about to enter the grounds when he 
was stopped by the gateman.

"Ticket, please," demanded the

ifax; Flora 
indsor. X' 

Islands. N S,

1. and tuts yej 
less powerful.

penetrate Yale's line
dollar mer- for W

ecame a reality today with tho 
cal absorption 'of the Western 

Telegraph Company by tho 
lean Telephone and Telegraph 
any. The Western Union has 
in the Gould family for a gener- 
and it was by the sale of Gould*” 
today that the merger was ac

ini.
was unable to 
for consecutive ga 
appear that Harva 
about on a

for orders.
Sailed sch Edyth ( Br) from Bridge- 

water, X S, New York.

is. so that it would 
rd

4.
well be considered at and Yale are 

as to defensive ability 
♦ p.nnïii in rushing will

8th.
Genevieve, Providem 
Arthur M. Gibson, 

Nov. 14.

gateman.
"I don’t need a ticket to get In 

here." answered the elderly gentle-

in-* f|v ' tr*'
Marine Notes.

I The schooner Jennie A. Pickles is 
| now on her way to Havana from An- 
1 napolis with a cargo of lumber.

Nova Scotia schooner Alexandra 
which is owned in Weymouth, is a 
total loss off Turks Island. She is a 
three masted schooner of 178 tons 
and was bound from Porto Rico to 
New York.

Norwegian steamship Nora, 699, 
Captain Hauge. sailed yesterday for 
Philadelphia with 1402 tons ol" scrap 
iron from H. G. Garsun.

More Versatile.
Possibly Yale will have a slightly 

more versatile attack than Harvard, 
although i > her has shown a great 
deal in the games played to date. 
What Harvard has is 
and Yale has sucres 
up her new formations. Unless Har
vard improves this week Yale is like
ly to have some 
kicking

“Well, you’re not the 
commented the gateman. 
been thoroughly pos 
might pass through 
mality of presenting a bit of paste
board like ordinary mortals.

tided the pe 
pal. I’m Sir

principal." 
who had 

ted as to who 
without (he for-

97 Vessels In Port.
Schooners’.

Caroline Gray. 120, D J Purdy.
C 1 Colwell, C M Kerrlson.

I) W B. 128. A W Adams.
Hunter 187. D I Purdy.
Harold B. Consens (Am.) master. 
Peter C Schultz,, 228. A W Adams. 
Rewa. 120. D .1 Purdy, 
j. Arthur Lord (Am). A. W. Ad-

1
fstem Western Union Total 
4.200 $162.316.864 $842,361,064 
7.300 99,817,100 411,654,400
1,500 38,645,000 277,325,500
5,600 
6,400 
1.000

Newmans.
98 100 95 293—97 2-3 

‘ 81 68 78 227-75 2-3
80 260-86 2-3 

83 99 277—92 1-3 
80 227—75 2-3

games played to 
l has is quite uniOliv* ...

Wilson .
Hurley .
Dean ..
Jones................. 85 6-

unknown,
covered.91 89

124,086,920 669,132,620
30,541,072 170.557,472
7,347.107 53,321,107

9,481.188

rson. “I’m 
William C

I “No,” respo 
w««k mu* >» ‘"““i not the nrlnci 
advantage in «h** MacDonald." 

game. Coy’s kicking was per
fection in the first half, hut in tho whi|e McGill's magnificent friend, 
second half, toward the end of the whotJ(. gifts to It totai nearly $4.000.000

to the edge of the campus

...95
Yale Hard Hit.

4,679 1,382,509 450 402 432 1284 Unquestionably Princeton took a lot 
out of Yal 
players will be able to do little bard 
work this week. The mere loss of an 

-age of ten pounds per man means 
only that the players went through 

hyslcal

Kelli.-collapse ofInstant
of losing inone 
fight in Austr, 
says, while Jeffries will insist on Call 
forma. So McIntosh is believed to be 
wasting his time.

so much so. that the Ell?y. i
aliarge J. Gould, chairman of the, 

live committee of the Western * 
said tonight: —

is a fact that we have sold a 
part of our holdings in the West-

Electrics.
Cosgrove .. 
Kelley .. v 
Uobhani .
Smith . 
Campbell .. . -®6

Steamer Gulf of Venice, from Hali
fax. arrived at Liverpool on Monday.

The Dominion Atlantic liner Boston 
steamed into lx>

d.'it82 94 274—91 1-3 
Stl 268—89 1-3..98 game, he out kicked his ends, and that 

was the only time that Princeton 
couid run the ball back. Kilpatrick 
gave a wonderful exhibition of end 
play against Princeton and Yale will 
be no less strong on kicks than 
against Princeton. Harvard ends did 
not show to advantage against Dart
mouth. and unless there is great im
provement during the week in their 
work down field, Yale will be able to 
gain more by kicking than Harvard.

Being so evenly matched in the line 
the i wo teams are likely to resort con
stantly to punting and outside kick
ing. with forward passes sandwiched 
in for variety. In other words, the tin 

probably will be the most 
open and brilliant of the year. A mis- 
plav or a bit of link may turn the 
tide in either direction.

| to watch the educationalists demon
strate their athletic differences.

Jennie C. 98, Branscombe, A. W. 
Adams.

Nettie Shipman (Am.) 228. A. W. 
Adams.

Virginian. 99. master.
VV. H. Waters. 120. A. W. Adams.

■ ' vJ 71 78 228—76
" 74 85 S3 242—80 2-3

92 74 232—77 1-3
Wharf last Sun-mg

Setstraln, but a men- 
Tale suffered

Interest Increases.
As the time draws near to open bids 

the Interest in the controversy In
creases
the White Light dtstriat will be alive 

promoters. But they will not wor- 
< k Gleason, the baseball magnate 

from Frlsvo. who stands ready to 
build u huge amphitheatre at Ocean 
View in Alameda county. Gleason de
clared yesterday that lie would outbid 
anybody, even James Coffroth. the 
Coimn promoter, no matter how much 
the latter might offer.

"If it's a guaranteed purse or a per
centage of the gate ;1h* men want.” 
said Gleason, T>1 go 'light r t..an any 
man. and that means I'll get the fight. 
I've got the money and both flgli'* 
know it. If .hoy'll take the nigl)es. bid 
they can’t oscaie me, and don't fut- 
get that I can pull o7i the tight with
out any trouble.”

It was said ysstsrdo/ by several 
jokesniiths that the Eskimo A. if 
Greenland would soon be in line with 
an offer of fc2.V)093 for the l tttio, 
the big fellows to meet in private.

day from Novaa severe 
tal strugg 
much more than Harvard in this re
spect and the latter can work her 
men much harder this week. Harvard 
suffered no injuries, while Yale hud 
two men hurt who may not be able 
to get into the game in the Stadium 
at all.

If Princeton could stop 
rushes of Yale’s backtield 
dow of her own goal. Harvard’s mag
nificent defensive powers this fall will 
tax every ounce of Yale’s 
gain on rushing through the line, out
side of tackles or around the end. Har
vard has shown on offence this fall 
that has been

I'H
tie

otia. with the first 
rtution of Christ mus trees. About 
f ihem were banked high on the 

after deck. The Boston brought near
ly 2uu passengers.

River Monday, where

ImPILGRIMS WIN 
LAST GAME 

OF THE TOUR

U oniou Telegraph Company to the 
hone Company.
nure to the benefit of both 
lublic and the Western Union 
lolders as the business of both 
mies can be handled so that 
form a complement to one ano- 
thus giving to the fullest extent, 
it and satisfactory service to 

should be worked 
will be to the 

advantage of the public, as well 
6 mutual Interests of both

50411 418 415 1244
and when December 1 arrivesbelieve this

The “Sun” shone very dimly be 
,w,en 4 and 5 oVlo. k yesterday after
noon on the Victoria Bowling Alleys 
to ttnsllv lose Itself in the datk
clouds that came up from thS„Y1owini 
of Prime William street. Following 

example of Its scribes the Stand
ard's typos administered a decisive 
and crushing defeat lo an “Ssrcgat on 
of bowlers from the Sun composing 

who last week had the audacity 
of the Stand-

British Ports.
Hull, Nov 15—Arrived str Rowena.

Boston, via Portland.
Queenboro. Non 

Kristiania. Seven Islands. X. S. 
j Limerick, Nov 16—Arrived str Port- 
hand, Campbellton. X". B.

Foreign Ports*
i Portsmouth, X H. Nov 16—Sailed 
I schs Geo E Walcott, coal port : Nevis [sails from London for m.

Bark Earl towed down the riv-with
er from Bear 
she will finish her deck load before 
sailing 

Briti
15—Arrived str lor South America, 

sh schooner E. M. Roberts ar
rived at Mobile. Ala.. Saturday from 

I Havana. Cuba. ("apt. (irundftiark is 
; in command of this vessel.

Furness line steamshi

the fierce 
in the shu

ttlepatrons. They 
infiony, which strength to Tabasco 

in directJotal contest
New York. Nov. 16.—The Pilgrims 

of Engla: «t played their final game of 
association football of their Am*

Nroom.
to question the prowess

. arfn ™hc Aral two strings rolled The 
i Standard men simply 8n0*'"d.(,1'1ln'b"'. 
3 ,|,e Canterbury street agrégation, hut 
“ in the last the Sun men braced up o 

! bit and gave their opponents a close 
shave, the Prince William street boys 
winning ont by only one pin.

Midlings had the highest score of 
the game with 98. while Ingram 
bowled strongly for the victors. Me- 
(Manus who was tooted as a wonder 
had a great assortment of curves, but 
"Mac1' evidently lacked control with 
the result that many of his shoots 
went wide.

Following is the tabulated score:

McManus . ...63 77 79 219 73
Boyce .................55 41 56 162-50 1-3
Morrissey .. . .73 60 61 194 54 2-3
Mailings .........98 89 82 269 89 1-3

er officers of the Western Union 
declined to make any extended 
ent on the merger. President 
y said he did not care to talk on 
ale. "Boston evidently is the 
i of information,” he said. “As 
is I understand it. the American 
hone and Telegraph Company 
a substantial minority interest 

! Western Union."

able to score touch-
. lefeai ! 

lub. 6 to ! 
1. The visitors left for home lonlghi 
by way of Montreal, after having won 
sixteen oui of the twenty-two games 
played in America and lost two. 
Four games were drawn.

THE RING tÊ
at Bay Ridge, L. 1.. todaj 

ing ihe Crescent Athletic Cl

FUTURE OF HORSE RACING IN 
CANADA; AN AMERICAN VIEW

Attei to Fight. it was reported in turf circles yes-
Monte Attell. who claims the Amer- terda.v that the trouble between the

___ bamiamweight championship. wjnter racetracks in Florida and a
will soon meet Daniel Webster, a hus- news company" which supplies infor 
ky little boxer in a 25 round bout f°r j mat ion to pool rooms ami hand 
the title in California. Webster re- ln various cities east of St. Louis, has 
ecntly beat Attell in a ten round af- peen patched up ami that when Jack- 
fair with no decision, and if he can SOnville op

tries will
weights and distances. The Flor 
tracks in return for this service, it 
is said, will receive a substantial dai
ly revenue which, will help 
rent expenses. Furthermore, i 
od 1 hat bookmakers who desire places 
in the Florida betting rings will be 
forced to pay $luO a day lor privil»
In other words it is evident that 
Florida track promoters dp not in
tend to allow anything to get away 
from them.

i legitimate racing in Canada he would 
be more than content. Naturally only 
the worst elements in racing were at
tracted, and outlawed horses, owners 

part. It was a tra
it it served the pur- 

promoter. It cave the 
lething to attack.

To Invade Montreal.

books
«IITREAL COBALTS AND CURB 

STOCKS.
_. %/ | r ' day at Woodbine in May makes the

\A/hat mp Npw York Nllfl sport worth while. Just before the
TT liai UlL 11^. ▼▼ Ivin *-»*■■■ ftrg| rRce the Governor General’s

_ É g 1 party arrives in state amid the plaud-
Thinks of the Proposed .

C|e , , .g horses with outriders in pow
I i)W In r Ifilmate ihP swing into the stretch just be
LQYY VU LIIIUIIIUI.U low the quarter pole, and a coutinj

uous salvo of cheers and 
ping greets (he viceregal

The New York Sun has the follow «'• j,urln* .th<? meeting dinners, 
sav concerning the future of luncheons and garden parties bring 
SLT Canada the best people in Canada together

The information conveyed In The a".l*!e ta!k ls °r tb«
_ 1 .1 . ‘ ntnhoB Anya aito thoroughbred and of racing.
from Ottawa bhit the nwnber from >'•" many y. ars there has been an Wes was called to the 
xZh C ev wolik! at the coming ses- undercurrent of opposition to racing, forons course ant 

parliament Introduce a drastic"”' rather to Ils natural accompanl- orsa aiît’i hetttuE measure1 aimed at the ex lment of speculation, and from time to 'ore to pro
h, (?anada was hard Hme attacks on the sport have be, n ting meeting, v 

!v a‘ surmise toNmerlcans who |,:tv ■ made from tile pulpits, but nothing of » Political tinge
been following the movement of iln- *“ alarming character came of them, and also gaxe the
Reform wâfèw8hlch spent “self New Now. however, the clobe. whose edb ?„_“r
York and Louisiana in 1908 and in |,w ls tlle Re\. Mi. M< Donald, has be- number of dummies make

,ilp nresent year come active in the crusade and there V n, *l 11 , n.laK'
rlndttîo.» ^ go 'èrntng the turf ht i Will be a light this winter, with O, application to the Secreary of State 
( outillions feovermug for a charter to conduct race nv»et-

the Dominion of Canada are perulli .! 1 . lings," at Toronto. Montreal, Ottawa
and it Is a question whe h-ar the re- Aga.nst Gambling. Winnipeg and othar points in the Do
form party will be able to wntp a ma- ; Much the same methods have been, minion and those who had congratulat-
jority into line in support of its mean-[pursued to create public sentlmen’ ,.{1 «hemselvs but a few weeks before
ure. The various (lovemovs-f. uuial fn (*anu,ia against racing as were ein on being rid of the outlaws were atn-
of Canada have invariably graced tu * pioytnl in this State two years ago. a/.ed to read one morning that the in-
opening of the Canadian racing seas- A reguiar ce. paign was begun last strument had been granted. It did not

at Toronto with their presen ce a.ui Spr|ng No <onference of religiousi take long to see who was behind the
loot’d Minto and the present inci in- i)Q<i|es or synods has been complete | movement, for agents of the promo j For a tight. He has accepted an offer 
bent. Earl Grey, have the repuXit.< n wj(|iout a resolution against "gamli- ter began scouring the country for of u $7u00 purse from the National A.
of being most enthusiastic turfman. .. jn lhjH |n8tance styled "racetrack material for a meeting at the old IC. of Philadelphia to box six rounds
It is a matter of record that j0,<* gambling, and therefore more per track whose former charter had been with Al Kaufman and says he will
Minto has ridden in the Liifevpool njvious apparently than poker, stocks cancelled. While the people were still make the latter u present of $KHto 
Grand National, an event which ca:is or olher methods of speculation. The gasping at the audacity of the man if he will sign an agreement to light
for skill of the highest order an.i a rt,f0rmers were added and abet ted by | t he Globe in a broadside called upon within six weeks. Kaufman is match
display of splendid courage and Ms a man Who for many years operated ' the Opposition Government to annul ed to meet hqsky Tony Ross short-
successor as a rule views the cro^s- pUO|r0otns In Toronto and who at one the newly grunted charter and the ly and if tv makes a good showing he
country events from the stewards tlme ha<l such a monopoly of the battle was on. probably will accept O’Brien s chal-
stand and no er*tlc coulu be tteenc. business that lie was rated one of It has been waged relentlessly and i**nge.. Meanwhile W A. Brady says
in comments on the performance or the rjVhest men in that city. will continue for months to come, foi he is convinced that Jeffries dues not
both horses and riders. Laci} urv> Jealous of the success achieved by there are many who will fight to tin- want to meet Kaufman in a ten round
and her daughter, i-aav )> i. » Ontario Jockey Club, which raced last in an effort to save (he genuine bout and declares that in* will not fur- 
with the Governor-General in Ucur n onjy 20 days in the year and encourag sport, which lias never before been (her embarrass the boilermaker with
tendance and between tie raceB R et) the breeding of the best horses in abused across the border. a $20.000 chalU-ng
Toronto or at Montival v vit tho pxj. ,hv Uomh||on „f ,.a„ada and Prov|„w  ------------------ a-t, thruuxh with

«4 n -^“r-tcir baltimo-re sold «.what form his fa\orite ratdisplays. man lea8ed a hall mile track and an Baltimore. Md.. Nov. 16-The Bal Joe Woodman, who declares that J
Pageant Worth While. nounced a meeting to run indefinitely, timoré Eastern League Baseball Club lohuson in refusing to meet Langford

To the visitor from the United This was in the autumn of 1908. and was sold today by Edward Haulem to lias shown himself to be^ a rank co
gitates the pageant on the opening the boast was made If he could kill former n^anager Jack Dunn. ward.

links at Westward Ho, where two 
plavers were driving off fro the 
fifteenth hole. One of them was pos
sessed of a quiet, pawky kind of humor 
while the other was of the hlt-'em-high 
-and-often order.

Not knowing the course, the slasher 
asked his partner for the line of the 
hole, and was told, to play on to Dr. 
S—’s house, which was perched on the 
skyline. The slasher let out, and his 
ball was skied to an enormous height.

"You mistook me,” said the quiet 
•1 meant his earthly, not his

ens on November 25, cu
be sent out. including 

ida

and jockeys took 
vesty on sport, bi 
pose of the

icpeat it in the coming bout he may be 
; taken to England to mix it with Dig- 
nor Stanley for the world's champion-

Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
ntosh A, Co. sons. The

ormers som
tiered' pay cuv- 

t is siat-
Bld. Ask.

tos Bonds................. 82*2 83
Lake Asbestos

Cement Pfd............... 84
- an ut Com. .. ,. 29% 30

bers-Ferland .. .. 44 
eddick

Lewis After Papke.
An effort was made by the outlaws 

ear to invade Montreal, where 
Montagu Allan and other good 

had built a thoroughly mod- 
alf-mile

Willie Lewis, now in Paris for the 
avs. through his manager, that 
’apko will agree to make 15S 
ringside he can have a fin- 

1 Paris and the bout will 
than the men

21% handclap-1 *a8t >" 
party all ! Sir H. 

y to the entrance to the club 
which is handsomely decorat-

winter s 
if Bill 1

tight in
command more mone> 
can secure in this country, 
recentlv hammered the daylight out 01 
Lewis in Pittsburg in a ten round bout 
and will be a hot favorite if another 
battle t an be arranged in Franc e.

Sport.84%
StllBsportsmen

ern plant, but the offer for a h 
trotting track there was refused and 
the* session at the Toronto merry-go- 
round was prolonged.

In the spring of the present year 
the attention of the provincial author- 

operation of the 
1 the charter of

289 267 278 834
Standard.

Ingram .............. 76 91 77 244-81 1-3
Irvine .................81 62 „7 210-704a v ................. 75 74 .77 226-75 1-3
“gee ................ '5 ^e«4 215-712-3

30t'f 3 279 895

Margin for Standard 61.

46
13

7 10 one.
heavenly habitation."

On the course at Biarritz there is a 
certain hole which can be reached in 
one shot from the tee.

is blind, lying over the crest 
It is therefore customary

horse ra’ Helen .. .
Cobalt .. . 

ion’s Lake ..

4.95 5
.. 21% 23 ÆM
.. 50 52wE 

„ •• 22% 24 VM
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.. 169 1.61 ■
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TUTTLE TO 
RETAIN THE 

PRESIDENCY

The green,■■■■ , .
to send a caddie forward to mark the
ball.

Mil. nization. given many 
motels of reput 

was cancelled. This gave 
to the proceedings 
ex-poolroom keeper 

e as a martyr. Act- 
vice of shrewd coun-

ars be- Easy Money.
abl

kaming .. .. 
Leaf..............

Stanley Ketchel. who it is under
stood. needs the money, lias agreed 

I io meet Jim Flynn in a ten round bout 
at Promoter Met'arev's club at Naud 

Lus Angeles, next

golfer hit a good 
he hill, the ballYARNS OF 

THE ENGLISH 
GOLF HOUSE

On one occasion a 
straight shot over t 
dropping dead on the line for the hole.

his rejoicing when coming 
up me nm to hear his caddie shout
ing that the ball was in the hole; In- 
tieed the player was so pi 

having performed (lie f 
that he made the caddie a present of 
five francs.

The sequel to this event Is remark
able. The story goes that on the fol
lowing duv no fewer than seven play
ers on reaching this particular green 
found them holed out from the tee!

The occasional enlivening effect of 
golf was demonstrated In the case of 
an elderly Indian colonel whose boast 
It was that he had a very tranquil 
disposition which nothing could ruf
fle. He took up golf, and for a long 
time Uls friends failed to notice any 
disturbance of the colonel’s outward 
calm, but one day when playing a 
foursome, he got into a notorious De
vil’s Punchbowl bunker and spent a 
terrible fifteen minutes trying 
to hud his ball and then to play It 
out.

last glaring like a demon, 
ed them one after anothe 
jugged rock.

"What are you doing?" cried one of 
it y above.
all right.” he snorted. “It’s—

Morning Sales.
lent 6 1-4630; 25(030; 7<630. 
estos Bonds 200082. 
des Curry 12(0)60.
)k Lake 15(0 22.
Rose 800®4.95; 1100®4.97; 501 
i)0@4.97.
k Lake Pfd. 16®61 5-8. j
er Leaf 250(018 1-2.
lent Pfd. 10(0 84; 10(084 3-8: i

Junction.
month. Ketchel will receive win.
lose or draw, while Flynns end will 
be $1000. They will meet at catch 
weights and if Ketchel 
have no trouble in winning decisively. 
Since the death of Willus Britt Ketchel 
is said tu have forgotten all about 
physical culture.

leased ( ne- 
eat before)

Conn., Nov. 16.—-Up to 
been assumed in rail-

Now Have 
today it h; 
road circles here that President Mel 
I en of the New York. New Haven and 
Hartford R. R. Company, would suc
ceed President Tuttle as 
the Boston and Maine, a 
nouucement of the election of the lat 
ter created some surprise. The modi
fication of previous plans is partly 
accounted for by the fact that Presi
dent Tuttle will be able to take a 
considerable number of the functional 
duties of the office while President 
Mellon will necessarily direct thé 
Boston and Mainepolicy.

Blind Pigs.
Cobalt. Ont.. Nov. 16.—Yesterday 

was a great day in the police court, 
linemen being arraigned on a total of 
seventeen charges of running "blind 
pigs" as a result of a big raid made 
on Saturday night. Some sensational 
evidence relative to the dispensing of 
joy water was brought out. All the 
accused men were found guilty and 
heavily fined, the provincial coffers 
as u result being swelled by about 
two thousand dollars. More men will 
appear today.

is fit he will ad'
M nd other

president of
O'Brien Confident.

! Jack O'Brien Is actually spoiling
the an-

Afternoon Sales.
ent 50(0 30. 
k Lake 60(021 1-2.
- 300(04.95.
ent Pfd. 25(084 1-4.
Reddick 1000(0)10; 1000(0 11.', 
1000(0'12 1-4; 1500(0 13. 
ies Curry Pfd. 25(088 1-2.1 

Fd.v. 12(0 61 1-2.
>00(0 45.
k Lake 50(021 1-2.

nearly 1500 golf club 
houses In Great Britain and the 
Strand Magazine is trying to discover 
the funniest of the golf stories which 
are told In these haunts. Andrew 
Lang offers the following as his con
tribution;

•A determined player got into a 
sand pH and for a long time all that 
his opponent saw of him was only dis 
tingulshable through the dense clouds 
of sand made by the violent action of 
a niblick.
^, -At last the resolute veteran emerg
ed from the pit. and his opponent, 
without expressing any surprise or 
condolence or annoyance at the delay, 
merelv asked him how many he had 
played. Evidently the other was not 
iu a revealing mood.

•* I went into that place.’ he replied 
icily. *«t a quarter past 12 o’clock. It 
is now a quarter to l. You are at lib
erty. sir. to form your own estimate.' ”

The scene of another yarn was the

There are

GRAIN WEAK. Brel

ago. III., Nov. 16—AfU’j 
Hi advances in the early I 
In all the pits here lodai 
y and closed at or slighj 
esterdav’s final flgureal 
I. particularly pork. >1 
iet course from the stale 
by any rally.

% He tried every club ln vain, and at 
he smash 

r across a
e. After Kaufman 
Ross and O'Brien 

have a match with Sam Lang
a

ager
ack

"It's
it’s* better to —break ycur clubs than 
to—lose your temper!"
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